
PATHOS m FUN
AT WAYNE COURT

Judge Ferguson Makes a
Great Impression.

Judge W. S. O'B. Robeson Caught in

a Glass House Throwing Stones

and Solicitor Armistead Jones

Assumes Roll of “Horse

Doctor.”
(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro. N. C., Sept. 17.—Judgq

Garland S. Ferguson adjourned court

today after one of the busiest sessions

that have been recorded in Waynq

County.- The rapid dispatch of busi ‘

ness, the close attention required, an.l

the long hours of court sessions have
made some impression, and Judge,

Ferguson has received the thanks ol

the bar as well as the esteem of thq

public. No judge has received more
llattering approval of his actions oi>
the bench here. Judge Ferguson wilt
preside at Wake County Court week
after next.

This court has presented many

amusing incidents. The seriousnest
of a number of charges have been
forgot for a time on account of thq

amusing situations in some of the,
trials.

Holicitor Armistead Jones was ab-v
sent one day looking after his politi-
cal fences and other important busi-
ness in Wake county, and the statfl
was ably represented by W. B. Jones,

son of the solicitor and his partner
in law. Mr. Jones made a very good

impression here as a prosecutor anc\
during his service as acting solicitor
the bar heard one of the most amusing,
incidents of the week.

A negro client of attorney W. T,
*l}ortch had contended vehemently,

tlixthe had been libelled bv the chargq
of assault. The negro was on thq

stand and telling of vile language that
had been cast at him. describing hi:,
character, when Mr. Jones interrupted,
quickly and ii\ sympathetic strain.
“And then you hit him. didn’t you?”

“Yes. sir, you bet 1 did,” came thq
prompt reply, and Attorney Dortcn
went into hysterics as he called to his
client, “Come down out of that stand;

you're guilty.”

In David Hamm's Sphere.
But the fun of the week came with

the last case of interest when Judge
W. S. O’B. Robinson grew so warm
in his argument before the jury thaj
he made some caustic unpleasant in-
sinuations against the solicitor and At-
torney W. T. Dorth. who were prose-
cuting a horse trader for perpetrat-
ing on a Wayne county farmer a
rather “tricky” deal, the man being
charged with selliner a stolen horse
at one time and a wind-broken one at
another when representing the horst
“to be solid and sound from the bot-
tom of his hoof to the top of his
withers and not a bump nor a blemish,
to be found on him.” Judge Robin-
son was interrupted in the course oj
his renjarks just after he had said
that even the judge, he suspected, had
at some time bought stolen property—-

stolen chickens, he explained. When
Mr. Dortch called the attention of thf,
court to what Judge Robinson had
said of the solicitor. Judge Fergusor,
brushed the matter aside by saying,
“I’ve paid no attention to anything
the counsel has said.” These troubles
ended in a “Gaston and Alphonso’
fashion between the distinguished
counsel.

But Solicitor Jones had posed as a
horse doctor. He didn’t know what a
horse's “withers” were, but he knex«,
every form of doctoring that the horse
traders couldn’t remember. When he
had concluded the examination of one
of the “swoppers,” Judge Robinson
asked in cross-examination, “Weii sit
what do you think of the horse doc-
tor?” And as the witness left tin
stand he left a parting shot to th i
effect that he would hate to risk a
horse of his to Mr. Jones’s treat-
ment.

Judge Robinson’s memory is some-
thing like that Irishman’s flea, and
he “forgets that he is forgetful” and
fails “to remember that he can't re-
member,” so when an old time negro
witness was-on that stand and could,
not give the name of a man for whorr
he had worked. Judge Robinson scored
him severely.

“Well, sir, if that don’t beat all.* I
want you to tell the jury” said Judge

in his sdverest tones. “J,
want you to tell the jury how it is that,
you can’t remember the name of thq
man who lived next door to the plain-
tiff and can’t even remember the
name of the man for whom yo"
worked—yes, sir, not even the nan.|
of the man for whom you workea,
and yet. you can remember that Mr.—
Mr.— Mr.—,” and realizing that he
lived in a glass house and was throw-
ing stones, the judge appealed to the
bar “somebody please tell me the
name of my client.”

The whole court appreciated the
situation and the witness was dis-
charged.

GOOD BREAK OF TOBACCO.

Planters Tell of the Storm’s Damage—
Robbery of a Store.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., Sept. 17. —The store
of J. T. Holloway, at Leesville, Wak*
county, was entered and robbed some-
time last night. Some $6 or $7 in
small change was taken and consider-
able goods, consisting of shoes, knives
tobaccos, soap and sundry articles. The
robbery was discovered this morning
when Mr. Hollowav went to open hi |

lstore. The robber first attempted to
enter from the rear of the store a#fi
failing in thig forced open the fropj
door. One track was left, this show-,
ing that the man was in his stocking
feet, Up to the time when those who
brought this information here there
was no clue as to who did the rob-
bing.

Considerable new cotton was solO
here today. There were strings of
wagons that reminded one of the early
winter season. The price paid war
10 1-2 cents. This has been the
since the marketing of the first bale

of new cotton here early in this week.
Yesterday there was a fairly good

break of tobacco on this market. About
30,000 or 35,000 pounds of new tobac-
co was sold here. The farmers got

more for their tobacco than a few day.*

ago but the grades were better. Wrap-
pers sold at prices ranging from $6.50

!to $36 per hundred. One man sold)
1,430 pounds lor which he received
$212. On account of the heavy rain:j I
anrl hlu-h water !>!H!'V fnrirw*r« from .1 I
distance were prevented from reach-
ing here. It is expected that next I
week will site the first real rush of the |
nfcw tobacco year.

More Rc|M»rt.H of Damage.
Many larger planters who live near

the Neuse and other rivers in this
county were in the city today. From
them is learned the true conditions
and results of the great flood of this

week. Several farmers told me that a
conservative estimate of the loss to tho
corn crop in this county is ten thou-

sand barrels. For miles up the river,
bottoms every barrel of corn has beei\
wiped out of existence. One largo
planter, who lives close to the Wake
line, was here todav. He said that
the waters are now back in the regu-
lar channels and that this morning he
went over a portion of his bottom
land. “The corn has already' begun to
sour,” he said, “and my entire crop
of river corn is gone. There are few
exceptions to this, where there was a
knoll or small hill near, the river.
When the water reached an ear of
corn it is ruined. I believe that a
conservative estimate of the loss in
this county is ten thousand barrels.”

The capital stock of the Durham
Iron Company has been increased by
adding $3,000. Most of this sto<ek
was taken at the meeting of the stock-
holders when the increase was decided
upon. The company contemplate*, j
placing considerable new machinery aU
an early date.

The military court of inquiry, ap,

pointed to look into the accident to
the military train near Goldsboro and
lix responsibility for the death ot twq

soldiers and wounding of two others,

will probably hold the last sitting
next week. Sbmetime ago the court,
adjourned subject to the call of Presi-
dent J. C. Michie in order that sev-
eral witnesses could be summoriej
through military channels. These wit-

nesses have been summoned ..and the
next sitting of the court will then
be made to the adjutant general.

WESTERN RADS IN SORRY SHAPE

Some Straws Which Show How the

Mountain Breeze is Blowing.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Waynesville, N. C., Sept. 17.—1 f
any one has a vain idea that the
Republicans of Western North Caro-
lina are in good shape, they should
disabuse their minds of the misap-
prehension. The party is disor-
ganized, it lacks enthusiasm, and like

a lot. of helpless infants they have
turned everything over to the revenue
ring with full authority to do what
they please. The Republican Sena-
torial convention held in this citv.on
the 14tli inst, was a dead give-away
of the deplorable condition of the
party'. Out of lour counties, one of
which is in the hands of the Repub-

licans, only about a dozen delegates

could bo scared up.

Thomas L. Green was nominated
for the Senate. The nominating
speech was made by Mr. Smathers.
Mr. Green spoke about five minutes,
thanking the convention for the hon-
or and predicting his election.

Letter to J. D. Riggan Co Raleigh,
N. C.

Dear Sir Have you found-out you
can paint a job with fewer gallons

Devoe than of anything else, lead-and-
oil or anything else?

Mr Floyd Almy, House and Sign
Painter, Greenwich, N Y, found it out
three years ago: “I have used Devoe
lead-and-zinc for the past three years,
and cannot say too much in its favor,

I am using it now on a big job that,
I took by contract, and it has saved,
me at least $25 in the cost of ma-
terial.”

Devoe is the strongest paint w*J
know-of; goes furthest: takes less oj
it to do your job.

Lead-and-oil is pure: lead-and-zinc
is stronger; covers more; goes fur-
ther.

Have you found-out you can paint
a gallon DeVoe in less time than a
gallon of anything else? That means
less time for the job. Less time; less
money'.

Less paint; less money' for that; les(
time, less money for that. Devoe last.-,
longer; do you mind the less money*

for that? You are surer of it.
Yours truly

73 F. W. DEVOE & CO
P. S. —Hart-Ward Hardare Co.

sells our paint.

Scotland Nock Wins Again.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Scotland Neck. N. C.. Sept. 17.
Hohgood was defeated here to-day by

a score of 8 to 0. Noble was wild

at critical times, allowing three men
to walk and having one wild pitch
scored against him.

Gathwright was steady at all times
and but for his sensational catch of
a wild throw to the home plate, Hoh-
good would have scored. Perry’s
clever manner in shortening the dis-
tance around the bases stretched his
long hit into a three bagger. Gath-
wright’s catch and retirement of a
base runner was the feature of the
game.

Score: R. H. E.
S. Neck 20100000 s—B 6 2
Hobgood 0 00-00000 o—o 2 5

Batteries: Hobgood, Noble and
Roberson: Scotland Neck, Gathwright
and Cochran. Umpire, Mr. A.* P.
Ivitchin.

POU AND ELLINGTON.

They Address a Large Number of
Democrats at Benson.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Benson, N. C., Sept. 17.—Hon. E. W.

Pou and Sheriff J. T. Ellingtbn ad-
dressed a large and enthusiastic crowd
of Democrats here today; there wer-*
probably four hundred white men
present. The ticket will poll a big
majority in this township.

Every person interested in temper-
ance should write The Keelei' Insti-
tute at Greensboro for a copy of “The
New Man.”

Cured of Asthma
After Years of Terrible Suffering.

Mary Josephine Bezy, Floyd Knob.lnd.,
writes: “After suffering untold agonies

for 32 years from Asthma, I was cured by
Schiffmann’s Asthma Cure. Iused to be so
bad that Icould not move without help,but
[ can now do all my own work.” Another
writes; “My little boy 7 years old has
been a sufferer for several years, some-
times so bad off that we could not hold him
!n bed, expecting any moment for him to
breathe his last. Doctors did him no good
ind wo had almost given up in despair,
.vhen through accident we heard of Schiff-
nann’s Asthma Cure, tried it and It
ilmost instantly relieved him.” Mrs. D. C.
Harris, Elbow P. 0., Va.

Sold by all druggists at 50c and SI.OO.
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OUT OF THE DEPTHS
Third Shipwrecked Crew

Saved and Landed

at Wilmington-
(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, N. C M
Sept. 17. T

third shipwrecked crew to be landed

in Wilmington since the disastrous

hurricane of Tuesday' and Wednesday

came up to the city' yesterday. Ihe .
rescued men were Captain E. W. Bar-

lowe and seven men who were res-

cued from the wreck of the schoonei,

Nathan Lawrence, in the Gulf stream,

off Cape Romaine. The Nathan Law-

rence sailed from Georgetown, S. C.,

Last Monday. The hurricane struck the

ship at 6 p. m„ Tuesday and carried
away every sail, though snugly furled
around the boom. Huge seas boardec,

the ship, swept both life boats away,
carried away the forward house, the
midship house, and all the water tanks
and belongings of the crew. In the
midst of an awful sea. Tuesday night

at midnight, the ship sprang a leak
and filled in thirty minutes. Nothing
was left above water but the after
house, and on to this the crew lashed
themselves and waited for daylight.
At the break of day Wednesday the

schooner D. J. Sawyer sighted the

wreck atid bore dgwn on it.
The sea was too rough all day to

allow a boat to be launched but at
5:30 p. m., a boat was put over and
all hands were saved. The men were
exhausted, having been without food
and water twenty-four hours. The
rescuing schooner herself had suffered,
from the storm, having lost her jib-

boom, mainsail and two headsails.
The schooner William P. Hood

Captain Smith, arrived today from
Norfolk with a cargo of coal. She
was in the hurricane off Hatteras and
had her bulwarks carried away and
lost part of her sails.

MEXICO ON THE WAVE.

The Message .of .Diaz to .Congress

Shows She is Fast Advancing
Along all Lines.

(By the Associated Press.)

Mexico City, Set. 17.—President
Diaz message delivered at the conven-
ing of Congress, which occurred yes-
terday, was today given to the press
for publication. The message was
of the usual length and dwelt partic-
ularly on the friendly relations ex-
isting with all foreign powers.

The arrival of the first diplomatic!
representative of China was noted
He reported the result of the sanitarv
campaign against yellow fever as grat-

ifying. '
There has been no recurrence ol

this disease in epidemic form dur-
ing this year. The president reviewed
at length the notable advances made
here in education. During the first

half of tire current fiscal year 1.60 U
titles were granted to mining proper-
ties. There has been a notable activ-
ity in mineral production anc Mexico
now takes second rank as a producer
of copper.

The railway systems of the country
have increased greatly during the past
year. The federal telegraph system

has steadily grown, 1,500 kilometres
of new lines having been built.

The national finances are in an ex-
cellent condition.

The total revenues of the fiscal yean
ending June-30. were over $85,000,000;
this is a gain of $8,000,000 over tho
previous fiscal year.

Both the customs collections and,
the stamp taxes continue to give large

returns.
In referring to military matters the

President says great progress has been
made in improving and modernizing

armaments and the artillery has been
strengthened.

1 He states that the new war vessels
constructed in the United States and
Italy will add to the importance and
efficiency of the navy'.

International peace has continued
uninterrupted and the country hart

continued prosperous. No mention i:i

made of the monetary reform which
may come before Congress this y'ear

or next spring in a special session.
The message is replete with fact:'

demonstrating the great progress made
by the nation. The business com-
munity regards it as contributory to
maintaining domestic and foreign con-
fidence as it shows a remarkably solid
condition of the national finances.

LIFE OF JUDGE MURPIIEY.

People in North Carolina will he
glad to know that after the long lapse
of years a memoir of Archibald De
Bow Murphey is in preparation and

will be published shortly'. Some fifteen

years ago, Judge Archibald Murphey
Aiken, of Danville, Va„ a great grand-
son of Judge «Murphey, thought of

writing a memoir of him, but did not
carry out his purpose. Last spring
Mr. W. Henry' Hoyt, of Burlington,

Vt., a grandson of Capt. Peter Urn-

stead Murphey of the United States

and Confederate Navies, and a great-
grandson of Judge Murphey, ran
across a considerable part of the cor-
respondence of Judge Murphy in New

York City, which he is anxious to make

the basis of a biographical work. Mr.
Hoyt is desirous of obtaining any let-
ters written to or from Judge Mur-
phey, as well as newspapers accounts,
anecdotes; etc., any incidents that will

illustrate any phase of his life. There

are no doubt those who will see this

item who could give Mr. Hoyt assist-
ance in the way of reminiscences or
anecdotes. Communications may be
addressed to him at No. 308 Pearl St.,

Burlington, Yt
It is particularly fitting since the re-

cent revival of the memory of Judge
Murphey in connection with his work
in beha’f of education, that an appre-
ciative biography of the predecessor of
Horace Mann should be written, and
we are glad that Mr. lloyt has under-
taken the work It should have wide
circulation in North Carolina and
should be appreciated everywhere.

To Kerr Ora igo's Memory.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Salisbury, N. C., Sept. 17.—The Sal-

isbury' Bar Association today passed
appropriate resolutions of respect to
the memory of the late Hon. Kerr
Craige, who was third assistant post-
master general under Cleveland and
who died in Washington City a few
days ago.

The Advancement of the Negro. ’

(By the Associated Press.)
Austin, Texas. Sept. 17.—Today’s

proceedings of the Colored National
Baptist Convention was devoted prin-
cipally to a discussion of the advanee-

merit of tin* young negro of the South
Many addresses were delivered on the
subject and several reports were made
hv those who have been most active,
In the work. These reports evidenced
that marked advancement Is being
made in the education of the colored
youth of the South and that their
standing today is far above what it
was a few years ago. This afternoon’?-
trains brought to the city hundreds
of negroes from every section of th.\
State to be present tomorrow upon

tile occasion of the Sunday services.

SULLY WON THE BET.

Now Who Gets the Money That Sully

Yearnt?”

(Special to Times-Dispatch.)
- New York, Sept. 16.—Daniel J. Sully,
has just won one thousand pound be',
with Broker Fernie, of Liverpool, on
the size of the last cotton crop in the
United States, and a dispute has arisen
among the creditors as to who ought,
to get the money. Sully bet the crop
would be smaller than 10,300,000 bales,

it was actually 10,043,000.
Atwood Violett. one of Sully’s heav-

iest creditors, was stakeholder, and
when the bet was decided he made an
entry on his hooks, it is said, giving
Sully credit for the money represented
in the wages. Other creditors heard
of it and notied David Miller, trustee
in bankruptcy, who will now call on
Mr. Violett for the cash to be con-
tributed among all the general credi-

tors.

ZOLLIt’OFFEK FOR SEN ATE.

He is the Choice of the Voters o(
Vance.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Henderson. N. C., Sept. 17.—Re-

turns from the Democratic primary
show so far that A. <*. Zoxlico/fer has

been unanimously named for the Sen-
ate; E. A. Powell for sheriff, and K.

W. Edwards for register of deeds are
named by safe majorities, \V. E. Gary
for treasurer. Two townships have
not been heard from, hut they can
not change results, as ZoUk-offer, Pow-

ell and Edwards already have enough,
to give them the majorities. Garp
lacks only 1-2 of a vote to secure ni »

nomination and the township not

heard ,from is Taylor’s home.

It Was One of tho Dullest on Record.

The following cards published in the
Waynesville Courier show quite plainly
that the Republicans who are not
blinded by hatred of Democracy and
decency see the hand-writing on the
wall and are standing from under:

Mr. Howell Declines.
Jonathan. Sept. 11, li>o4.

I hope you will allow me a small
place in your paper to notify the good
people of Haywood that I am not a
candidate for the office of county com-
missioner. 1 am very much obliged t«
my Republican friends for endorsing

me for past record as a county official
I can not make the race for several
reasons, too tedious to name.

Yours respectfully,
ERASTUS HOWELL.

Mr. Davis Declines.
I see in the Courier that the Repub-

lican county convention, held al
Waynesville on the r>‘th inst, nominated
me as candidate for the office of coro-
ner. The action of* the convention in
regard t<> this matter was without my
knowledge and I desire to emphasize
the fact that 1 am not a candidate and

will give my friend Dr. McCracken my
hearty support.

F. M. DAVIS.
September 17, 1004.

Proposed Line to Weeksville.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Elizabeth City, N. C., Sei>t. 17. —The
surveys for the proposed trolley lino
from this place to Weeksville have
now reached the Albemarle Park. This
work has been raoidl.v pushed and wil;
soon he finished. For Weeksville, which
is not touched by a railroad or steam-
boat line, this enterprise means tho
chance for which the residents of that
place have wished for years.

CITY OF RALEIGH. N. C. BONDS.

As Commissioner or the Sinking

Fund for the bonded indebtedness of
the City of Raleigh, N. C.. the under-
signed hereby invites proposals, until

12 o’clock, noon, September 25, 1904,
from the holders of said bonds for the
sale of the same. All proposals to
sell bonds should he in writing, sealed
and addressed “Proposals,” care Com-
missioner of the Sinking Fund, Ral-
eigh, N. C., and they will be opened
on September 25th, 1904, at 12 o’clock
noon. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

The holders of the following bonds
are invited to make offers:

6 per cent Funded debt bonds, due
July 1, 1907.

5 per cent Consolidated debt bonds,
due July 1, 1919.

5 per cent Street Improvement bonds
due July 1, 1929.

5 per cent Public Improvement

bonds, -due July 1, 1929.
5 per cent Street and Public Im-

provement bonds, due October 1, 1927.
4 per cent Street and Public Im-

provement bonds, due July 1, 1929.
H. F. SMITH,

Commissioner of the Sinking Fund,
Raleigh, N. C. •

Make Your Own
Ice Cream.

There has just been placed in all the grocery
stores, a new preparation called

Jell-O
See Cream

POWDER
which is meeting with great favor, as it enables
everyone to make icecream in their own homo with
very little trouble. Every thingin thepackage for iiuik-

ingtwo quarts of delicious ice cream. It your grocer
can’t supply yon send 25c. for twopkgs. by mail, v an-
illa,Chocolate, Strawberry andUnflavored. Address,
The Uenesco Pure poou Co.» Pox 290, Le Roy, N • *•
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TEN CENTS PER LINE|
(Six Word* to the Line)

CASH WITH ORDER.

NO ADVERTISEMENT TAKEN FOR

LESS THAN 2fi CENTS. SPECIAL

DISCOUNTS ON EXTENDED AE

VERTISING. RESULTS ASSURED.

MAIDEN WEALTHY ALONE— ,
wants kind, sincere husband. No ob-
jection to poor mail if honest. Ad-
dress, Bessey, Ogden Ave., Cor.
Robey, Chicago.

WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES
as pupil nurses to enter the Train-
ing School of the Greensboro Hos-
pital. Apply to Miss A. Light, Supt.,
Greensboro, N. C.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCE DRY
goods salesman, wants position for
October Ist. Can furnish best, of
references. Address, H, care News
and Observer.
9-16-fri. sun. wed

DRUG CLERK WANTED DEC. 15,
1904; give age, experience, salary
expected and reference. Must be
strictly sober. Pharmacist, care
News and Observer.
9-4-ts-sun. wed. fri.

CIGAR SALESMEN WANTED; Ex-
perience unnecessary; good pay.

Emanuel Co., Station J, New York.

9-4-4- sun.

WANTED—AT CHAPEL HILL, N. C.,
several good carpenters; top wages

for the right men. Write quick to
Wm. M. Keller, Supt., Chapel Hill,

N. C..
9-16-fri. sun.

I AGENTS WANTED—PERMANENT
position tq sell our United States
and World Map. Agents now mak-
ing $25 per week. Address, Rand,

McNally & Co., 142 Fifth avenue,
New York.
9-16-18-19

A LIMITED NUMBER OF TABLE
boarders will be accommodated by
Mrs. Wiley M. Rogers, 531 Halifax
street. Telephone, Raleigh 295.

MONEY LOST—TWO CHECKS AND

a $lO bill on Fayetteville street Fri-

day morning Reward for return to

this office. if

MONEY TO LOAN ON APPROVED
securities. Raleigh Savings Bank.

FOR RENT. —SEABROOK HOTEL,
Wilson, N. C. 24 rooms; modern
euipments. Located in heart of

city. Good opportunity for right

party. Address, R. E. TOWNSEND,
Real Estate Agent, Wilson, N. C.
8-18-ts.

BUILDING LOTS—SEVERAL DE-

sirable ones on Boylan Avenue,

near Hillsboro street. S. A. Ashe.

AGENTS WANTED—OR “WAR
Songs and Poems of the Southern
Confederacy.” Collected and edit-

ed by an ex-Confederate and well-
known author, Rev. H. M. A\ harton,

D. D. Dedicated to the late Gen-

eral John B. Gordon. Endorsed by
most prominent ex-Confederates and
the Daughters of the Confederacy.

Contains over 500 pages. Magnifi-

cently illustrated. Rare collection
of war songs and poems dear to
every Southern heart. Every true
Southerner will want this book.
Enornieus demand. Magnificent op-

portnity for agents. One agent made
$99.20 first week; another $328.00 in

seven weeks. Terms liberal. Terri-
tory assigned on application. Out-
fit free. Send at once 15 cents to
pay postage. Don’t delay. Address
Dept. E-l.', The John C. Winston
Co., 718 Arch St., Phila. Pa.
8-31 —Wed., Sat. and Sun.

WANTED MEN EVERYWHERE —

Good pay; to distribute circulars,
adv. matter, tack signs. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Bureau,
Chicago.

DEC ’TEC’TIVES—EV ER Y LOC AIATY.
good salary, experience unnecessary.

Inter-State Detective Agency, Mil-
waukee, Wis.

POSITION WANTED AS DRUG
clerk. Four years experience. First
class reference. Address, Drug
CTerk, Iveyser, N. C.

'•TIMBER LAND WANTED—SOO TO
2,000 acres good long leaf yellow
pine timber wanted for immediate
lumbering operations. Address Box
96, Asheboro, N. C. 9-18-3 t.

CAPABLE SALESMAN TO COVER
North Carolina with staple line.

High commissions with advance of
SIOO.OO monthly. Permanent posi-

tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co., Detroit, Mich.

SALESMEN WANTED—GOOD ONES,
everywhere, quick. Kinloch Paint
Co., St. Louis.

WANTED, AGENTS, MEN OR Wo-
men, for the best article of merit
made. Housekeepers, restaurants,
hotel-keepers and apartment bouses
cannot do without it. 10 per cent,
profit; references required.- W.
Fred. Stainmetz Co., 2838 Girard
Ave., Phila., Pa.

ACTIVE TRAVELING SALESMEN.
Good men are now earning three
thousand dollars annually in com-
missions. Best side line offered. D
T. Weir White Lead Co., St. Louis.
Missouri.

MEN AND WOMEN: SELL WATC’H-
es or appoint agents. Sample SIO.OO
watch free. SIB.OO to $30.00 weekly
guaranteed. Show the sample to
your friends and sell enough watch-
es to handsomely increase your
present salary. Write today to
Union Watch Co., Dept. X, 112,
Chicago, Illinois.

SALESMEN WANTED—FOR CATC’ll-
iest side line, or exclusive. Sell deal-
ers only, or consumers lor introduc-
tion. Dozen live prospects in small-
est town. Secy. Lander, Equitable
Bldg., St. Louis.

SPECIAL ONE-WAY COLONIST
RATES

VIA SEABOARD AIR LINE
RAILWAY.

The Seaboard Air Line Railway an-
nounces that, until October 14th. they
vill have on sale up to and including
October 14, 1904. special, one-way
second-class colonist rates, from Ral-
eigh, as follows:

Albuquerque, N. M $48.25
Ogden, Utah 47.00
Phoenix, Arizona 4 8.25
San Francisco, Cal 48.2 5
Spokane, Wash 47.75
For special rates beyond the Mis-

sissippi to other points, stop-overs,
side-trips, and any additional infor-
mation. applv to

H. A. MORSON. C. P. & T. A.
C. H. Gattis, T. P. A.

THE BEST
THE

Henry F. Miller

PIANOS
Have been classed for
Half a century among

she few strictly

ARTISTIC
Pianos of this country
An examination will
prove they

Have No Superior
In any way.—Sold by

Qarnell&Thomas
RALEIGH, N. G

Store Fixtures
First class and up-to-
date. Show cases, store

and oflice fixtures. Spe-
cial designs furnished
on application

A, CROMPACKEB,
Durham. N. C.

$2 Per Day
FOR TWO.

S3O A WEEK FOR TWO WITH
MEALS.

An elegantly furnished apartment,
parlor, bedroom, bathroom, private
telephone.. In a new hotel for re-
fined patrons. Fashionable, conven-
ient to simps, theatres, railroads. Spe

eial Summer rates to transient guests

Cuisine of noted excellence, whit<

service vaiet attendance.

HOTEL GALLATIN,

70-72 W. 2Gth St., near stli Ave. and

Broadway, New York City.

WE HAVE SEVERAL GOOD SEC-
ond hand engines and boilers lot

sale, ranging from live to seventy-

five horse-power. Quick delivery
lialeigh Iron Works. 16-tt,

The

Atlantic Hotel,
Morehead City, N. C.

will remain open until December first for the accommodation

of fishermen :*.ml haulers. The fall months are pleasant and

exceedingly healthful "t the Seashore. Special rates to fami-

lies. THE HOWLAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. Lessees.

A. J. COOKE, Manager.

Hotel Guilford
Under New

Greensboro Management and
N. C. Undergoing 8

. a Thorough
Remodeling.

Cobb &Fry, Props. |

Quality
of Paint

is s. w.p.
More homes have been painted In

Raleigh, N. C., with 8. W. P. than
with any other Paint.

Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,
Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges
If in Want of Good

F ertilizers
FOR

Tobacco
and

Cotton
WRITE ro

s.w.
Travers
&Co.

(Branch V.-C. C. Co.)

BRANDS:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Pone Fertilizer.

.al Boi e—Potash Compound.

J. L O’Quinn Co.

Florist Specialty

N. C.
aad nor.; !>*corstioii» arranged In

Strle short notice. Palms, Kerns atr*

111* lot tor houses sod window decora-

tioSnrine and Summer Flowering bulbs,

Bcddini Border tlartß oi *ll

Rose Bushes, Shrubberies, Evergreen!

,nd Shade Trees, Vegetable Plant* of all

Kinds In aeaaoa.

I TATIONS AND VISITING CAfiDsJI ALMOST. AS CHEAP AS PRINTING:!
¦ the BELL BOOK AND STATIONERY CO.:j

Law Books for Sale.
Complete set N. C. Statutes, in good

condition; Code of N. <\, 2 vols.; Bat-
tle’s Digest, 4 vols.; Set New York
’curt of Appeals Reports (Banks Bros.

Edition), vols. 1 to 175; Set New York
supreme Court Reports (Banks Bros.,
18 83) 70 vols.; American Digest, 1887
o 1903A.; Gibbons’ New York Digest,

2 vols.; Brightley’s New York Digest,
t vols.; Devlin on Deeds; Washburn
on Real Property. Also a number of
'thor Standard Works. For full list,
id dress,

BILTMORE ESTATE, Biltmore, N. C.
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